
\BEST FRIENDS O'PE-RU-NA^MOTHERS\CHILDREN
When Sickness Comes to the

Little Ones

It Is the Mother Who Chiefly
Suffers.

She suffers even more than the child
who happens to be sick.

Her sympathy is deeper than that of
any other member of the family.

The mother looks forward with dread
to the torrid heat of summer, thinking
of her ciitldiv" caul the many liabili-
ties to d!i(a:ij that are before them.

Spring and summer are sure to bring
ailments, especially among the little
folks.

It does not take a mother very long to
discover that Peruna is the best friend
she has in lima of illness among the
children.

A Multitude of Mothers
Have discovered that Peruna is their
stand-by, and that in many of the ail*
ments of spring and summer to which I
the children are subjected, Peruna is
the remedy that will generaUy quickly
relieve.

W hcther it is spring fever or stomach
derangement, whether it is indigestion
or bowel disease, a catarrhal congestion
of the mucous surfaces is the cause.

Peruna quickly relieves this condition
of the mucous membranes. Its opera-
tion is prompt, the children do not dis-
like to take the medicine, it has no dele-
terious effects in any part of the body.
It simply removes the cause of the

disagreeable symptoms and restores the
health.

Peruna is a household remedy for all
catarrhal ailments of winter and sum-
mer, acute or chronic.

The mothers allover the United Statei
are the best friends that Peruna has.

Mr. C. Ilallock, Antwerp, Ohio, writes:
"Mydaughter Allie, after taking three

bottles of your Peruna is entirely cured
of catarrh of the head of two years
standing. We have used Peruna as a
general tonic as well as for catarrh and I
are well pleased with it and recommend
it to anybody who has catarrh."

The Mothers Hold Pe-ru-na in High
Esteem,

Not only because it has cured them of
their various ailments, but because it
promptly rescues the children from the
throes and grasi> of catarrhal dis-
eases.

We have in our flies many testimo-
nials from mothers whose children have
been cured by Peruna. However, the
large majority of mothers who use
Peruna, we never hear from.

Eut we do hear from a great number
ofmothers who are so overjoyed at some
specl_l good they have received from
Peruna that they cannct restrain their
enthusiasm. They are anxious to shar»

l ihciie beneuts with otner rnofiera.

THE CAT.

The cat believes that she can sing
Like bobolinks in June;

She sticks to this like anything,
She hankers for a tune;

The lyric joys that in her throng,
She takes them for the gift of song.

I wish that she would put aside
This vanity from her;

I wish she might bo satisfied
To purr, and only purr,

Seeking no operatic frame,
Quiet, domestic, void of blame,
?Arthur Colton, in the July Every- -

body's.
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Sour
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,

general debility, sour risir.gs. and catarrh
of the stomach are al! dus to indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia dois not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, cf Ravenswood. W, Va., says:?
" 1 was troubled with sour stoinarh for twenty years. >

Kodo! cured me and we are new using it in milk
for baby."

liodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves ir.Jic«stion, sour stomach,

belchi"? of ras, etc.
Prepared by C. C. DeWITT It C0.,. CHICAGO.

C. M. Shaford, W. S. Martin.

Mrs. J. C. Sterling, JB3 Brown
Avenue, Norfolk, Va., writes:

"My little boy, Meredith, suf-

fered with indigestion so badly he
could not eat anything without It

making him Very sick, so I
thought (as many others have)
that I would try Peruna, and it

worked like a charm.

"Now he eats anything be
wishes, and Iwould not be with-
out It for anything.

"My other little boy, Alfred,
two and a half years old, has

taken it and received as much
benefit from Peruna as hia

?brother.
"I hope my testimonial may

be ofsome benefit to others, as / feel
as though I cannot praise it enough."

?Mrs. J. C. Sterling.
Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, 424

Canal street, Reading, Pa., writes:
"I have Peruna in my house all the

time and won't be without it. Itis good
for children when they take a cold or
croup. It cured my baby boy of croup.
"I have introduced Peruna into six

families since I received your last letter,
and four have seen relief already."

?Howard Andrew Sterner.
Pe-rn-na Protects the Entire

Household.
As soon as tho value of Peruna is ap-

preciated by every household, both as a
preventive and remedy, many lives may
be saved and thousands of chronic lin-
gering cases of catarrh may be pre-
sented. I

Pe-ru-na Should Be Kept In
Every Household

Where There Are Little
Children.

Pernna should be kept in the house all
the time. Don't wait until the child is
sick, then send to a drug store. But,
have Peruna on hand?accept no sub-
stitute.

Children are especially liable to acute

catarrh. Indeed, most of the affections

of childhood are catarrh.
All forms of sore throat, quinsy,

croup, hoarseness, laryngitis, etc., are
but different phases of catarrh.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found per-

manent use in so many homes is that it
contains no narcotic of any kind.
Peruna, if taken according to printed
directions, isperfectly harmless. Itcan
be useu any length of time without
acquiring a drug habit. It does not
produce temporary results, but it is per-
manent in its effect.

Ithas no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re-
moving the caure of catarrh.

f
t Mrs. Brockman, 818 Meade street, Appleton, Wis., writes: <>

i "/have never had a return of the catarrh, which bad made me so mis? !

I erahle and unhappy before Ibegan taking Peruaa.
I "/ would not be without ItIn the house, now. .

J "Ihave a baby boy, two years old, to whom 1 give Peruna for a cold, |
i and my husband also takes Peruna. \ \
I "1 thank you and wish you well."?Mrs* F. Brockman.

No Doctor Required.
Mr. Edward Otto, 927 De Soto street,

St. Paul, Minn., writes:

"Icannot say enough for Pernna. It
has done great work in my family, es-
pecially for my oldest boy. We had
doctored with three or four different
doctors and they did not seem to do him
any good.

"We gave up hopes of cure, and so
did they, but we pulled him through on
Peruna.

"We bad ssversl doctors and they
said they could do no more tor him, so
we tried Peruna as a last resort, acd
that did the work. Since then we
keep it in the house all the time, and
no doctor is required.Edward Otto.

There are a multitude of homes where
Peruna has been used off and on for
twenty years.

Such a thing could not be possible if
Peruna contained any narcotics.

The Benefit Which the Children of
, the United States Have Beceived

From Pe-rr.-na Can Never Be
Put Into Words,

The chronic ailments it has prevented,
the suffering it has mitigated, will never
be fully recorded.

£ut at least this much can be said that

1 the coming generation owes a great
debt to Peruna, for it is in the tender
years of youth that slight ailments are
liable to develop into lasting disease,

i thus blasting the whole career of the
' individual.
, The mothers who are bringing up

their children to-day to believe in Peru-
na are speaking from their experience.

These children brought up to believe
in Peruna from the Btart, will, when
they become heads of families them-
selves, use Peruna with unquestioning
faith. ,

A Child's Life Saved.
Mr. G. H. Farmer, New Martinsville,

W. Va., writes:
"Our little son, Harry, 1B well and

healthy now and we think if wo do aa
you directed us, he willkeep his health
and grow strong.

"We know that our little son's life
was sa vedbyyour wonderful medicine,
Peruna, and we shall always praise
Peruna and use it in our family when
needed.

"Should we have any more catarrhal
trouble in our family, we shall always
write to you for treatment."

Mr. W. F. Doring, Mt. Vernon, Mo.,
writes:
"I have used Peruna to my entire sat-

isfaction and am exceedingly well
pleased with the results, having suf-
fered greatly with catiurh of the
stomach."

CAROLINA COTTON
MILL MEN MET IN
GREENSBORO, N1

Greensboro, N. C., June 21.?At the
opening of the first annual session of
the North Carolina Cotton Manufac-
turers' Association here yesterday af-
ternoon 75 mill men were present,
and 85 per cent of the cotton mills
of the state were represented. Re-
ports from the various committees
showed a new era of milling indus-
try in the state, three hundred thou-
sand spindles having been added
since Jan. Ist, bringing the number
now up to over two million spindles.

Mr. Caesar Cone on Coal Suppiy.
Ceasar Cone, for his committee, re-

ported that good coal was difficult to
obtain, the supply being less than
tne demand, arid for this reason coal
owners were indifferent to overtures
for reduction of prices, even refusing
to sign year supply contracts on any
terms.

Railroads Refuse to Make Any Con-
cessions.

W. A. Erwin, for the traffic commit-
tee, reported that all efforts to secure
from railroads lower freight rates,
and a «-cai:ation of unjust discrimina-
tion against Southern mill products
had been unsuccessful, the roads re-
fusing outright to grant any conces-
sions, C'xcept a small reduction on
coal freights.

Labor Conditions Improved.

The committee on immigration and
labor reported conditions were some
better than formerly as to labor, but
that there was still groat need for
the better class of hands. From ex-
periments tried in securing foreign
mill help, the immigration question
was considered as not the solution
of the trouble it was once noped
Would be the case.
Will Appeal to Interstate Com. Com

as to Violations of Rate Lav/.

A resolution was unanimously
adopted empowering the traffic com-
mittee of the association, under the
direction of legal counsel to be em-
ploy -i to take the question of freight
discrimination, affecting North Caro-
lina cotton mills, before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, on a
complaint to be formally prepared
presenting figures of rates, showing

No greater mistake can be made
than to consider lightly the evidence
of disease in your system. Don't
take desperate chances on ordinary
medicines. Use Hollistor's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. E. iB. Menzies.

MANYTELEGRAPH
OPERATORS ASK

.

THATLAWSTAND
Raleigh, N. C., June 24.?The ex-

amination of witnesses before the cor-
poration commission for the railroad
companies in connection with the pe- ;

tition of the Atlantic Coast Line, i
Southern ami Seaboard Air Line for!
the postponement of the operation of'
the eight-hour law for railroad tele-!
graph operators continues. It looks'
now like the hearing will continue [
through Monday if not longer. Wit-
nesses for the railroads are to show |
that the operators are not overworked I
or burdened with too many duties
and that twelve hours would not be
too long for them to be on duty.

Witnesses for the A. C. L. and Sea-

board are yet to be heard and then
it is understood that the operators
have thirty or forty witnesses against
allowing twelve hours work.

Even since the hearing began tele-
grams have poured into the corpora-
tion commission?about 600 in all?
from operators in all parts of the
state urging that the eight hour law
be put in operation July 1.

Representatives of the railroad
companies presented to the commis-
sion a notice that had come into
their possession that explained why
all these telegrams were received.

It was dated Hamlet and was ad-
dressed to "All operators in North
Carolina" and signed by A. P. Cham-
bliss, head of the operators' union in
this state.

It was to the effect that at a
meeting of operators held all over
the state Saturday night it was de-
cided to ask all operators to send
prepaid telegrams to the corporation
commission Friday pleading with

violations by the roads of the rate
law.

I Combined Fight With Other Organiza-
tions.

From discussions on xius live ques-
i lien it seems highly probable that
j before taking definite action in this

; matter for the cotton industry alone
I the committee will join in with other
I organizations, like the merchants'
j association, and the chamber of com-

I nscrce and boards of trade of various
jj cities, ana make a combined light all
| down tht line.
"| The fessmn adjourned at (> o'clock.'
'j the accession of new members of the!
;! association amounting to one hundred I

' and fifty thousand spindles.
"i The «;L'«ers elected were: Pr°ni
'i dent. R. wi. Miller, Jr. Cliar'oJe*
i viee-;>r» sklents, E. A. Erwin, Durham,
"j Ceasar Cane, Greensboro, E. H. WiJi-
[! iamson, fayetteville, W. L. Wyriok,

of CharloUe, continuing as secreta*;'.
President Miller's Address.

Upon c.'i.'ing the meeting to orler,
, President Miller congratulated tit

association upon the large number

I present and proceeded to give a,
, history of the organization, the work

, accomplished by it and the general!
condition of the trade. Speaking of
the freight rate discrimination situa-'
tion, he said the injustice was so i
brazen that he did not think the asso-
ciation could take too strong a stand,

? so that the railroads must be com-
\u25a0 pelled to heed the demands of fair-

, noss and justice from a long suffer-j
\u25a0 ing people.

Continuing on this line he said the'
? manufacturers asked no special fa-

\u25a0 vors, but did now demand common 1
i justice from the railroads. i

"Equalize Us," the Burden of His j
Remarks.

"Equalize us," said he, "with our,
neighbors of other states and no 1

1 matter how fast the gait of industrial
; development may be, Tar Heel grit

and enterprise will ever be found in
the vanguard."

i

It is an easy matter for some of
I them to figure where they will be at

1 the end unless something happens. 1

HEAT KILLS AT BALL GAME.

Wealthy Japanese, a Spectator, Leaves
I an American Widow.
I Cleveland. June 24.?S. Kitani, of
East Cleveland, the best known Japan-
ese merchant in the city, died of heat
prostration at League Park. Kitani
was sitting in the grand stand with

.T. Ito, a Japanese friend. Suddenly
,he reeled and fell to the floor. An

ambulance was called, but ho was dead
before it arrived. Kitani was 42 years
old and very wealthy. He came to
Cleveland from Japan 15 years ago
and married Elizabeth Hill, a beautiful
Akron girl, three years later. They
have no children. (

WINS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

For First Time in History it Goes out
of Britishlsles.

IToylake, Eng., June 24.?For the
first time in its history the open golf
championship has gone out of the

jBritish Isles, Arnaud Massey, the
French champion, winning the title

| yesterday with a score of 312 strokes

I for four lotinds. His nearest oppen-
I ent was J. H. Taylor, an ex-champion
j with a score of 314.
j The grand aggregate of Alec Smith,

| the American champion, was 333
strokes. He finished twenty-fourth.

Colic and Diarrhoea.

.Pains in the stomach, colic and diar-
' rhoea are quickly relieved by the use
I of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

1 Diarrhoea Remedy For sale by
Shuford Drug Co.

i

j Seven Firemen Badly Hurt
in Collapse of Porch

Atlanta, Ga., June 21.?One fireman
w-as probably fatally injured, one
badly hurt an dfive others slightly
injured by the collapsing of tho porch
of a burning residence in West End

' this morning.
The most seriously injured was G.

W. Watts.
Cliff A. Smith was also badly hurt.

the commission not to grant any
extension of the eight hour law and
also to get prominent citizens to send
similar telegrams.

In conclusion the notice said:
"Brothers it is strictly up to us to
get this law ami I trust each anu
every one of you will do thi3 and it
will certainly help us out."

Negro Woman Jailed on
Charge of Killing Baby

Raleigh. N. C., June 24.?Elmira
Powell, the negro woman held in jail

i for several weeks on the charge of
| being implicated in the murder of a
; new-born baby, the child of Rosa

; Johnson, a comely 19-year-old white
! woman here, was given a hearing

I before Justice Separks Saturday and
. committed to prison without bail to
| be tried at the July term of Wake
I court for murder.

The Johnson girl is also being held
in jail, although she pleads absolute
ignorance of the purpose cf the old
negro woman, and the reputed father
of the child to have it killed.

This young man, well-known in
Raleigh, a son of an ex-police officer
of the city, is still in hiding, having
left the state abouu the time the case
developed.

Textile Goods in Hawaii.

The British consul at Honolulu, in
his annual report on the trade ol
Hawaii for 190G, states that imports
from the United Kingdom of the very
best class of <goods in cotton, linen,
laces and embroideries, i'ancy ribbons
and the like may continue to a lim-
ited extent but that under *.he pres-
ent conditions the general trade in
lower grades will be absorbed entire-
ly by the United States. At the same
time, he continues, British manufac
turers should note that the American
trade demands absolutely that hosiery
and "ready-made" goods be boxed in
the manner and numbered as to the
sizes called for by the United States
trade.

® The Ills peculiar to women, take different forms. \u25a0

|¥ |ll ?£ Some ladies suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired I1 iLILiLJLBlygLijayS feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that words can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there is one medicine that willgo beyond mere symptoms, and

» act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.

Round wine of
1 J§4 "fF *,

Mr
,

s -1?- C- A"stln - of Memphis, Tenn., writes: "For five (5) years I s-jffered with every symptom

tadi ffh female disease, but after using the well-known Cardui Home Treatment, I was entirely well"
4# WRITF IK A IFTTFB iy';ltLtoday l°r it? «WO* 64-paee mutated Book for Women. Ifyou need Med-ffi! J-19- If 1111 ILi U J n LLI I Lit ££ Advice. dsfcf3 b®J***symptoms, statin* ace. and reply will be sent In plain Sealed VnvdloW!.

HELEN GOULD BESIEGED.
I ?; %

New York, June 24.?According to a
tatement made public recently,

requests fi-r gifts sent to Miss Helen
\u25a0iould aggregate nearly $2,000,000 a
veek. They arnge all the way from
asking for ?15 for a set cf false tee'ii
o $1,000,000 to start a colony in C i-

ua.
Miss Gould rave an itemized list

f a week's requests recently to Franz
'alkenborn, the orchestra loader, A

novement is on foot among the nm ;ie
"vers of this city to make Mr. Ka!-

nboin'i orchestra music a permanent
iature ir. New York. For this ssnb-
cripiion from the wealthy patron;; will
je necessary. Miss Gould was one of
.hose consulted. She encouraged Mr.
'alkenhoin but, incidentally cited the

.;':?t tli: t tiiis was not the on'.v t'.iia"
sho was asked to oacoura _c. T.ku
t,he gave him the list.

In the week referred to, Miss Could
received 231 requests for money out-
right. Out of these 199 left the amount
to her good will and discretion. Mis.;
Gould was asked in that week for
000,000 to help form an Anti-Saloon
League in Idaho. She received 4:; re-
quests for aid to churches, 27 for edu-
cational institutions and 2G for libra-
ries.

More than thirty were for help for
charitable institutions. Four poisons,
presumably young women, wanted Miss
Gould to help them buy trousseaux.
Eleven persons wanted pianos and u
wanted Miss Gould to buy invention.;.

Following a resume of others arc:
Bibles, bicycles, a farm and three

cows, invalid's chair, enough air nil-
lows to supply a regiment of soldiers,
one set of teeth, five sewing machines
and fifteen railway tickets.

The medicine that sets the whole
world thinking,

The remedy on which all doctors
.... agrees,
The prescription all your friends are
. .taking is

Hollister's Rocky Mountain ten.
E. B. Menzies.

A woman doesn't care if her shoe 3
are a size to large?after the under-
taker gets busy with her.

It is the scarcity of their remarks
that makes some women remark-

I able.

Do Net Neglect the Children.
[ At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's bowels
should have immediate attention. The
best thing tha tcan be given is Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy followed by caster oil as di-
rected with each bottle of the remedy.
For sale by Shuford Drug Co.

We would never suspect how good
some people are if they didn't tell
us.

Professional Cards

D. .L Russell,
Attorney-At-Law.

Prompt Attention Given to All
Matters of Legal Nature-

Office;
Main St., Russell Bldg., Hickory, N.C.

Dr. T. F. Stevenson,
Physician and Surgeon.

Residence formerly occupied by
Dr. W. L. Abernethy.

Office at Home.

Cails answered at all hours.
'Phcne 295. Hickory, N. C.

DR. WALTER A.WHITE

DENTIST
Office ever Mtnzies* Drug Store.

Hickcry, N. Cr

OR. W, E. MAMIE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Hours?lo to 12. 4 to 5.

Offices Over McComb's Store.
Residence of Prof. W. H. Little.

Phone 1468.

Hickory, N C.

BAMS A'/
DEN HST.

Office: Second-story of Postofflce.

Carolina & Northwestern Ry Co
LCTIEDULE EFFECTIVE Jl'uF 10TH, 190«.

Northbound. Passenger. iflixed. Mixe.*
Chester .

nA

Ynrkville
ljY

' 900 ara 430 am
Lv. 948 am 557 am

Gastonia 7 50 am
Llncolnton ...

38 am 4> 00 am
Newton Lv. 1150 am 1 a«i»
Hickory Lv- 12 2K Pra P"i
Lenoir Lv- 1257 P m 220 pm. 220 pro

?
Ar 212 pm 515 pro

Souilibound
Lenoir
Hickory !.!. Lv 305 pm 945 am
Newton v" 3 ® am H aru
Llncolnton

' 4 24 pm 7 00 am
Gastonia .

5 02 pm 9 00 am
Lv. 600 pm 12 10 am

Yorkvllle .* 1 30 pm
Chester .......

v' ® 305 pm
1 *? Ar. 745 pm 445 pm

CONNIE
??

\u25a0"

Chester?Southern Ry.. S. A. U and ["rif>NS-

y YorkviUe?Southern Railwaj'. & C»
Gaslonia- -Southern Railway.
Lin*"!-!.,..?s. A. L.
Newton an.] Hickory?'Southern Rail
Lenoir?Blowing Rock S(age Line a w^-

nd C. & K
a. F. ELEID, (i. P. A., tester, 9. U


